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On his .return from the Soviet Union recently, Secretary of the Interior Udall 
told me about a conversation ~~at took place between one of the American group 
and his Russian counterpart at a large Soviet hydroelectric project. The American 
asked the Russian what kind of delays they experienced in condemnation of rights
of-way for the reservoir and the project area. 

I chUckled at the story for, after all, eve .. C'yone who thinks about it knows 
that in the Soviet system there is neither private property to be condemned nor 
procedural obstacles to the State taking what land it needs without regard to 
the impact on the individual occupant. 

Unthinkingly, I. had asked a similarly foolish question a feW years ago when 
visiting a Swedish sawmill. I asked the manager what his workmen's compensation 
insurance rate,s \\Jere, forgetting that in his country there is uni veJ:~sal me4ical 
care by the State. 

We can't, I hope these stories Show, achieve insight without an understanding 
of the governmental environment. A Swedish sawmill, or a Russian hydro project, 
may look very mUch like their American counterpart--operating or building them 
may pose entirely different challenges. 

The administration of the mining laws by the Department of the Interior can 
be understood only with knowledge of the Department, and the relationships of 
the Department with the Congress, with the public, and with the courts. This 
is the governmental environment. 

I would like to suggest the nature of this environment by the use of a 
metaphor. The Department of the Interior is the manager of certain lands and 
resources. Part of its authority derives from the President by delegation or 
redelegation of Executive power, but for the purposes of our metaphor, I am 
speaking primarily of those managerial functions committed to the Department or 
its head by our Board of Directors, the Congress of the United States. 

The relationship of a Board of Directors to its hired general manager tends 
to vary. Boards can be strong or weak, sometimes changing as the stockholders, 
the voters in our case, shake them up, Boards can be strong in some areas and 
weak in others, depending on their collective interest or the personalities of 
their senior members, and Boar-ds of Directors can show a minute interest as to 
some kinds of programs and an airy and magnanimous disinterest as to others. 



e The general manager's respons:l.bilities are a resultant of ma,rw forces. He 
, .. I'I$.,Y be ptwer .. hungry or timid, or both at onee. A strong n:I.anager enerq>ache.s on the 

policy tormu1ating prerogatives of his board, and a weak one m«Y ex~~te his 
board by pett, quest:l.ons and general inaeeis:l.veness. GOOd managers Wi11:l.ngly take 
respon$ibil:l.tY, but keep the board f'ully informed; bad, oneS dUOk re$!'Ol'lsibili'tf, 
and conceal errors. First and f'ore~st, and above everything else, the bt:l.lllant 
"..ne.ger understands the nature of the relationship itself· .. the pal'at.OOUlltcy at law, 
:the necessity f'or both deference and dash" the willinguess to sha.re successes e:ntl' 
ta $hOu1d:er f,a:l.lures generously. 

So it i·e :l.n tlle various mining laws which thisdepartmfmt is called \JP~ tfiJ 
manage" OUr Board of' J)ireetors has t1mE!! and again ~l>ressed contadenoe ~n the 
Department as a true at\d fa.itbtul servant of' the interest of' the stockholders, tlle 
people of' the United states. It has done this by committing muoh of' the decis:1Gn .. 
lIaking process to tl).e discretion. of' the heacl of the DepartUlEmt. SoUle Ulanage;rs 
have carried this too f'ar, others have been diff'ident and t1wid. A. $eorete.ry ~1ke 
Carl, Schurz or Harold Ickes eould lecture or cow a. Congress into sUbmiss1.on (11' 
subserv:l.ence on a' given issue, oX" at a givep t1.me, but the most flubo1.nt of 
$ecreteries mthis custodial· d.epartnlent 1 s long history could neVe%' successfully 
arl:'ogate to themselves the lawmaldng power f'or very l<:mg, 

When ad~ini$tX"ators take over the function of' legislating, tree government 
ends. 

The metaphor invites further pursuit, but lest you think it too simple and 

(J ...•. e ..... asy. ' ... 1. 6 .. t ... me ... s.u .... gg ... e.s .... t .... a ..... c .... o .. u .. p.1e .. Of. ao .. lI!P .. li .. ca. t1. ng COlld-1t.iQns .•. It is onlY. ver:l.,. very .' .. ~!ly 'thtlt ~pe SeQret~y Qf.a major gove~M1ent .depaX"tment.makes the action"" 
deciSion which fixes,. for good or ill, the imPact of it. law upon the individual cit-
izen. Mostly the Depe.rtment's action is taken by one of the do_en or so b~eaus 
and off'ioes into whioh the management respOt\sibil:l.ties or the Department _'Ie been 
divided. . ,c 

So Whether a Secretary is strong or weGlt, grasping or retil'tng, noisy or 
qUiet, does nQt £Ul~ tell the story Of therelationsh:l.p ot the ~~ager to its 

. board. The Department is an institution, and it tends to take to itselt the 
personalitY of :l.ts Secretary. But bureaus have personalities, tOO, and t .. mq 
be wide variance among them and wi thin each of' them. The Departmeflt is not .0 
much a ma.nager as a management team, and sometimes the team is not very unif:l.ed .• 

The different speoialists on the management team often bave to Qons:l.der, 
each f'rOlll his own viewpOint, proposed actions in furtherance of the m.n'ierial 
responsibilities committed to the Depart~nt. Particularlu in the fields ot public 
la.nds and mineral til.droinistrati.on where responsibilities are rrequent~ shared, it 
is more common than not that bureaus report:l.ng to dif'f'erent assistant secretaries 
must act in conceX"t ... 

Th~ Solicitor as the General Counsel on the management team must measure the 
impact of' the law upon given tact situations" andwhel'e he deems it .dvisa.ble, • 
may expound what the Board of' D:l.~ectors really meant or dl4tl't mtan whllt! it used 
certain language. (Occasionally these measured and assured pl'lrases tall less t¥n 
lightly On the ears of the members of the board, still ~und ana active, WhO 

<::1eVised the language in the f':l.rst ,lace.) 
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The board itself has contemplated that its general instructions, the laws, 
shall be translated into detailed regulations, which are promulgated and pub
lished in .the Code of Federal Regulations. The body of regulations assumes in 
certain a~as truly formidable proportions •• consider the regulations implementing 
the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920! 

The board may be aware of, but it hasn't affirmatively authorized, a 
different kind of compendium of what the managers think its real intentions were. 
That is the persistent, and occasionally pernicious, adjunct of the Code of 
Federal Regulations, the "Manual." The Manual, any manual, as those of you who 
are veterans of Government service know, is a device intended for the dissemina
tion of internal instructions and procedures. Where these procedures involve 
substantive matters that are more properly regulative it too frequently then 
becomes the device to remove common sense from the administrative process. It is 
internal; not designed for the public; it is revered by its authors and some of 
its users, because in its attempt to produce uniformity it may convert decision-
1i:aking into a rate or mechanical process. Manuals try to anticipate and pru
vide for all conceivable contingencies, and inferentially to invite total 
inaction if a given situation doesn't fit, at least until the manual is changed. 
I believe that instructions which guide Departmental decision-making ought to be 
publio and published, not concealed in manuals. 

Manuals interpret regulations; regulations interpret statutes; but, in 
theory at least, the faots and law are wedded in published decisions and opinions. 
These, taken together, form a distinct reference source for one who seeks insight 
into the governmental environmente Indexed, oross-referenced, and digested, they 

. are the Departmental equivalent of precedent case law which fills out the chinks 
of the legislative structure. 

I hope I have not inferred that the failure of the Department to be 
monolithic is a bad thing, by itself. On the contrary, this fractionation of 
responsibility serves a useful purpose. An in-built system of checks and 
balances has restrained or prevented many a hasty or ill-advised effort to exer
cise improvidently the management responsibilities oommitted to the Department. 

Oongress ocoasionally plays a part in this fraotionation. It commits 
programs to specific bureaus; it created an Assistant Secretaryship for a specific 
program interest, although it earlier had approved a reorganization plan which 
left the assignment of responsibilities among lesser Officials as a prerogative 
of the Seoretary. 

Oongress' pronouncements for different programs within the Department 
sometimes seem difficult to reconcile each with the other as the different 
bureaus seek to carry them out. 

Oomplexityalone, however, is neither a oheck nor a balance. Let me repeat: 
I believe that instructions which guide Departmental decision-making ought to be 
public and published, not concealed in manuals. And r firmly contend that §tare 
decist§ is a peculiarly inappropriate crutch to Justify decisions if those 
decisions fly in the face of the facts and common sense. 



An appellate system i~ependent o£ oommand channels is vit~l to procedural 
due process. But an independent appellate review does not necessarily require 
an abdication o£ supervisory J;lesponsibility. So~e of tlle Depa~ntts actions 
at the field level are affirmed on appeal in circumstances where a supervisory 
J;"eco:n.dderation would admittedly have resulted in a. dif£erent dec:Lsion or action. 
Furthermore, an appellate system develops a gJ;"eat deal ofinComa1;.ion which nu;a.y 
never ,be red back to the admirdstra torS. Constant vigil~ce as to the efficacy 
of exil:lting law and regulations to accomplish the obJectives laid d.own by the 
COngress is tte duty of all. COn£ormanoe With the intricacies of regulations is 
a necessary requisite to the acquisition of thevS,ltla'blf.!) rights which copgras$ 
hs'$ authOrized. the Department to dispense. But time and attention should go too 
to a consideration o£ whether the rules could be made less intr1cate,' and the 
procedures more simple. 

A manager who comes to a board $eeting Without suggestions £01" action by the 
board.. is only partly doing his job. An institutional manager I like the Interior 
Department, needs all tlle informa.tion it can get as to where and ho'!l the system 
IXlight be iJIlproved, bothinteJ;lnally, and by revisions o£ the laws. The Depart~ 
ment ....... any departlllent ..... a.utomatically and instinctively insists that thtngs are 
always going perfectly until the fact that they are going hi&hly iw.,perfec1;.ly 
becomes painfully obVious to the whol~ world. 

At soro,e point ill tiJlle, I lllust relate all of ~s metaphorical generality to 
the a.dministration of the mining laws, and I suspect I can f t put it ott any 
longer. 

What can :t say abo~t the administration of the mining laws in this govern ... 
mental environment which isn't a justification of action or inaction, or a 
ration.ale of decisions made? 

The mining law of 1872, as currently interpreted and administered, gives 
rather more authority to the Department in the matter of controlling the aCliuisi
tion of public land for mining purposes 1 and control o£ its occupancy, than the 
Congress would be likely to give it in any general revision which we might suggest. 

What does the Mining Act o£ 1872 permit US to do. Section 2;319 of the 
Revi.sed Statutes pJ;"Ovides now, as it has since 1872, that certain "valuable 
mineral depOSits in lands belonging to the United States .•• shall be free and open 
to exploration and purcllase .•• " Section 2;22 still purports to give locators 
exclusi ve and inheritable rights o£ possession and enjo~ent of the surtace 1 even 
tho~h it was modified to provide for multiple use of the surface in 1955. 

A ninety~year old law ought to have achieved some precision of meaning. In 
law school I read Mr. Lindley's treatise, and found, as did a succession of 
generations o£ Western laWyers, a test which still seems to me to be adequate 
for the administrator of the public land laws: 
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"While it is difficult to formula·te a definition sufficiently 
comprehensive in itself to cover all possible exigencies l we think 
that a conservative application of the rules governing statutory 
construction, heretofore enumerated in connection with the adjudi
cated cases and rulings of the land department, permits us to deduce 
the following:--

liThe mineral character of the land is established when it is 
shown to have upon or within it such a substance a8--

"(a) Is recognized as mineral, according to its chemical 
composition, by the standard authorities on the subject; or--

"(b) Is classified as a mineral product in trade or commerce; 
or--

II(C) Such a substa.nce (other than the mere surface which may be 
used for agricultural purposes) as possesses economic value for use 
in tra(je, manufacture, the sciences, or in the mechanical or orna
mental arts;--

"And it isdemopstrated that such substance exists therein or 
thereon in such quantities as render the land more valua.ble for the 
pUl:'pose of removing and marketing the substance than for any other 
pu:rpose,and the removing and marketing of which will yield a profit; 
or it is established that such substance exists in the lands in such 
quantities as would justify a prudent man in expending labor and capital 
in the effort to obtain it." 

NoW let us eXamine the rule of discovery and the so-called lImarketability 
test" as it presently applies. In a memors,nduru to me, the Bureau of J./and Manage
ment quite boldly states that our interpretation of the basic statute has undergone 
considerable change: 

"The Department continually reiterates that it consistently adheres 
to the prudent man rule as a test for determining Validity of discovery 
in mining claims located und.er the general mining laws of 1872. Never
the lass , from a revievl and comparison of the decisions of todflY as 
against those of yesteryear it is rea.oily apparent that the concept of 
'prudence' has undergone a radical change and is unquestionably more 
strict today than previously. While the rule appears 'I,mchanged, the 
criteria now required to show a valid discovery have become milch more 
stringent. II 

In the other instance we found ourselves bound by an interpretive standard 
of 'ehe mining laws which constituted a separate and additional standard to the 
prudent man rule laid dOllm by Judge Lindley. In it, we found the doctrine of 
present marketability carried to the extreme of rejecting good judgment and 
common sense. 
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The question was whether a patent coUld issue to certain claims for non
metallic minerals not necessarily of widespread occurrence. Two paragraphs 
summarize the issues: 

Th~ probabilities of success in any mining ventur'e are never certain. 
Unforeseen and unknown circumstances may work to bring disaster upon 
the most prudent of plans. However, in this situation it appears to 
us, after considering all known factors, that an ordinary prudent man 
would be justified in further expenditure of time and effort in the 
reasonable expectation of developing a paYing mine. This we conclude 
despite the fact that it has not been demonstrated that the product 
can be preseptly marketed at a profit. We base this conclusion upon the 
following considerations: (1) theI'e is an existing market for the 
product, (2) this market, over the past 10 years, has shown considerable 
expansion and increase, (.3) the applicant for patent is a reputable 
company of recognized management ability and to date had expended 
approximately $30,000 in the development of this deposit with the 
expectation of an ultimate profitable operation, (4) no other significant 
conflicting use exists for the land and the applicant has apparently 
acted in good faith and does not seek the land for IlOpr,nining purposes, 
($) nonmineral surface land values are inSignificant, (6) two operations 
mining thi.s product now exist wi thin the State. . 

Only two issues are involved: (1) the deposit is of medium quality 
and due to certain color variations may command a restricted market, 
and (2) the estabUsbmentof a profitable operation would depend 
upon the negotiation of a favorable freight rate. ConSidering the.se 
tWo points it appears reasonable to oonclude that the applicant may 
have the management ability to develop or expand existing outlets or 
to capture a portion of the existing market. The question of freight 
rates is one of negotia·tion. The issues here are very narrow and the 
success or failure of' the operation is largely dependent upon the 
business acumen and managerial ability of the applioant. In these 
circumstanoes it appears unneoessarily restrictive to require, as an 
absolute certainty, that there be a demonstration of present market .... 
ability of the product at prot'it. We are of the opinion that the 
prudent man concept has been met in this case and if reexamination of 
the rule of the decisions previously mentioned will per.mit, we recom· 
mend that patent issue. 

The application of the pre sent marketability rule in the case discussed above 
may now be reviewed in light of a new memorandum opinion which stresses two 
points: 

"There are two points which we wish to stress. The first is that 
the marketa.bility test is only one aspect of the prudent man 
test, albeit a w~ry important aspect since in the absenoe of 
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marketability no prudent man would seem justified in the expenditure of tiJDe 
and money. 'rhe seoond is that eaoh oase must be judged on its own facts. 
The t'ig:i<l applioation of rules mistakellly interpreted from dep.artmental . 
deoisions oould lead to inoorrect deoisions in the t1elo. 1I 

For another expression of view on this subject, I refer you to the oomments 
OfMr'. 13yrOn Mock, who traces the bo.otstrap oQy$eJey of the "present nl$l"ketability" 
test in a fine paper delivered at the Rocky Mounta:in Mineral Law Institute last 
year. 

It' this oa.se, ta.ken as an. illustrative example. only, Were oontrolled 1::Iy the 
present marketability doctrine in the manner just outlined, it would not have 
stOOQ, in my view, for a desirable manag<.1ment objective, unless dewing patent is 
~ itself alw$Ys a desirable objective. los:terVI~ s~~ton, often cited to be . 
Judicial recognition of the present marketability test, said tbat the Department's 
applioatio1:.l of the. test to deny a milleralpatent in fa.vor of ~ colhpeting and 
Departmentally-favored use of the land, "$os not unreasonable.. 'Denial of patent in 
my illustration might be said to. bave . had the virtue of se:ving tJ:te stl:'>ol$olders 
of the olaims from the recklessness of thetr boa1?'d a.nd ~agers, who presumably 
would bave spent further lII()ney deveJ.op.ing the property notw:tthstandtng .. & govern ... 
lllenta.l concluston that they -were bov.nd to lose. But not all oases ~e this 
stmple. 

Today a multitude of beneficial uses cOnlPetes for a <iwtndlill$'.puplic land 
ipheritance, compelling th<>se whoadministE}l' the public la.nd l~ws {illcludingthe 
m:i.1:l:tngl~;wsJ tOl:>e eVeX'Jl3Q.re ... mind·f'lilof .the t;-y.st.J;'!U~OS~ .i.n.them.. It, :tl11!bese 
circumstances, the mineral inQustry s11ou1d insist upon use of the "prUdent lllan" 
rule as a cure-all fOr the land teuu;re problem, it would do itself a signal d;ts
serviQe. Can we honestly expect a local public land administ~ato;r to' decide 
whetber or not it would be prudent to' invest in the development Of,say, a 
po;rph¥rY copper depos.it, a tita.nii.'erous magnetite deposit, or a liwestone deposit, 
lying undeveloped and far from existing IiJa%'kets? Corporate deci,aions in such 
cases. must be blJl.Sed lar~ely on economic fa.ctprs not o.nly unavailaDle for considera
ti.on by public land administrators, but also, beyond. their capacity to evaluate, 
even i.fmra.de available to' them. Local adJtllnistl:'ators cannot be expected to 
realistically· second ... guess such ma.jor c011>orate decisions as the erection of 
copper smelters, steel works, or cement plants, with only drill logs and ~m.gineerfs 
repot'ts before them.. It thus becomes cleat" that when we attempt to apply the . 
IIprUdent man" rUle to the explOitation of major mineral resQu~ces, we find -we $.l'e 
no longer evaluating tbe mineral resource itsel£1 but rat:b.er tAe good t'aith and 
the corporate ability ottbe mining company. And if the mining company is. 
unwilling. or unable to demonstrate £act\la.lly a high probab;i.lit~ ot' .fut'\l:re pr<;>fit 
from such undeveloped mineral resouroes, then the public land admini.strator, 
faoed as he :i.s with the llecessity of balanCing so many aSpec1is of broad public 
interest, can soaroely be blamed if he concludes the venture to be 1ll&rely 
speculative and not worthy of investment of a flprudellt lDan'sll risk capital. 
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The matter of possession of the surface also presents a somewhat different 
situation, for here the courts' early pronouncements decried surface occupancy for 
non-min1.ng purposes~ Even so, we can find evidence of a major change in the ~-' 
atti tude of the Department. Formerly, the sovereign reviewed non-mit1ing sur~ 
use when it Was called to its attention -- generall1 when other riihts were 
challenged or other governmental use or disposition interfered with. I should 
mention, of course, that the 1955 act restricted the use of the surface for non ... 
mining purposes. 

Consequently, section 2322 of the Revised 8tatu;~r--whi:~lr-S~icall¥ 
provides for 'an inheritable possessory right to-"the-surface where a valid mineral 
location is made and the laws are complied with" has been relied upon by whole 
communities in some mineralized areaS which are bu:t,l t OIl unpatented-1Ilining-cJ.ailns:':;~7 

But reliance on this kind of title is illusory, and this Department, seeking 
to make the land available for other uses, and responding to some extent to public 
crit:i.cism for "permitting" non-mining use of these claims, undertook to oust as 
squat tel's, some" people 'Who had remained in peaceful and undisturbed pose:essi-pn _ of 
an unpatented mining claim for a half. century or so. 

The impact of this program was so harsh, and seemed SO ineqUitable, that the 
Department did what a good manager should ..... it took the matter up with its board. 
Cooperating with the Congressman of the district most seriously involved, legisla
tive action was recolllJIlend,ed by the Department to permit these lIequitiesll to be 

0' recognized. Congressman Johnson's bill has been favorably reported by the House 
.... lnt.i'ior Comi ttee I and Senat9l' Chul'c'tl f s siltlilsr bill hS(3 passed t,he 8eJ.1,ate. 

Here ! do not conceive that the manager can fairly be charged with any 
relaXation of his stewardship of public resources. Making recommendation for 
legislative action in a situation where any impartial stUdent 'Would conclude that 
the rules governing were changed in mid-stream is a duty of the manager. To ma~_ 
recommendations which conform wi th a basic standard of fairness and fairplay is -, 
also indicated. 

One final, in,stance: In 195' the Congress amended the Mate,rials Act to 
withdraw depc::i,sits of co.on varieties of sand, stone, gravel, pumice, pumicite 
and cinders lrom locatability under the historic mining law. During legislative 
consideration of the bill, the Senate Interior Committee pondered whether lime ... 
stone suitable for use in the manufactur,e of Portland cement would continue to be 
locatable, and that Committee concluded in its Report that it should. 

A legal opinion in rather unfortunate language concluded that, as vast 
deposits of limestone exist throughout the United States and ~ be ,manufactured 
into Portland cement, limestone was not subject to location under the mining laws. 
Accordingly, the language in the Senate Report oould not be relied upon to ~dify 
an unambiguous statute, and would have to be ignored. 



This matter eventually was resolved by a clarifying amendment of our 
regulations, conforming to the expression of legislative intent. I discuss the 
case, not to criticize the opinion, but to call attention to the reason this 
ma'tter engendered so much concern. 

It is not always appreciated that as it is administered and interpreted in 
this Department, the basic 1872 act grants to the Department a power much broader 
than the right to deny a patent. A denial of a patent usually means that the 
claim is void. Its voidness, logically, relates to its very beginning, the 
failure to make a discovery of a valuable mineral deposit. So in recent years, 
the Department has uniformly accompanied a denial of patent with a cancellation 
of the claim. 

Thus, a decision or an opinion in a particular case has significance far 
beyond the one claim or the one locator in question. Equal treatment of persons 
similarly situated as well as proper protection of the public interest demands 
prompt and affirmative action to void all claims in the same category. So a 
single decision creates a sword of Damocles suspended over the collective head of 
any industry whose future is dependent upon located claims of that character--or 
a community of third generation residential occupants. The stakes become 
enormously high, even when the immediate claim in controversy is of modest 
p:ropol~tions • 

The most restrictive position Which the Department could take with 
reference to the mining laws of 1872 is their administrative repeal--to retain 
land in Federal ownership by a~~inistration and interpretation so that acquisition 
of title to mining claims as a practical matter becomes impossible. A simple 
thing like failing to get around to the mineral examination which is necessary 
prior to patent can stall a claim until all but the hardiest applicants give up_ 

This involves a perfectly moral objective. There isn't anything sacred 
about the principle of free exploration and purchase of valuable deposits of 
minerals on the public lands of the United States. When we were asked recently 
to suggest legislative approaches to eliminate the non-mining use of the surface 
of mining claims, I suggested (unofficially) that a perfectly constitutional and 
supportable law could be passed making all minerals leaseable. 

But a moral objective does not justify an immoral procedure. Disagreement 
with a law's objeotive does not relieve the responsibility of its enforcement. 
Repeal or amendment of statutes is as much the legislatureis prerogative as is 
their enactment. This Department can interpret the words "valuable mineral 
depositll until the courts or the Congress say us nay, but to use this power of 
administration and interpretation to repeal the law itself ought to be beyond 
the pale. 

I have discussed with several distinguished Western lawyers, long experienoed 
in the mining business, how it has come about that such a sweeping change could 
take place in the interpretation of a very simple statute. 
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Scholarly legal papers have been written on the anatomy of the change. 
Philosophically, I would guess that the root of the matter is in the word IIfree"-
"valuable mineral deposits in lands belonging to the United States, shall be 
~. ." --in the 1872 act. COUTts have been willing to accord to the manager 
considerable leeway in interpreting statutes which authorize transfer of property 
from public to private ownership for less than full consideration. Judge Lindley 
could not have written his summary of the law as including the IIprudent manll 

concept in the early part of this century had this not been the case. 

Andes the country has become more and more crowded, this original 
interpretive process has simply been extended, until the process of extension 
itself has achieved a meaSUI'e of judicial recognition. 

Of late, getting judicial review has been difficult. This is usually the 
case where one of the parties is the sovereign, and the sovereign is almost always 
an interested party now that the remaining public land is in a withdrawn status. 

As to our own hearing and appellate system, I can only observe that the 
hearing examiners seem to a considerable extent to be prisoners of the intra
Departmental system of jurisprudence, if citation of authority is any measure. 

I have said to this Association in the past that r think the Mining Laws 
were conceived in a Jeffersonian philosophy for handling of the public lands and 
settling the West with which I agree. The right to explore the public domain 
lands for minerals provided for in 1872 has been relatively little interfered with; 
certainly not so much as tbe concomitant right to occupy and purchase. This 
right to explore continues to serve a useful public purpose. 

Furthermore, I de· fend this Department I s right and duty to manage the lands 
and mineral resources in the light of the changed and changing conditions of the 
twentieth century, and I know that the Congress and the people demand that we 
hold to that standard. 

That we have the ability to nullify the mining laws by interpretation and 
administration does not mean that we have done so. Quite to the contrary, it 
seems that not only the land speculators, unscrupulous leeches on the poor and the 
defenseless, but the exotic, promotional type mining operators have been able to 
make quite a good thing out of the mining laws, particularly placers. 

Modern technology makes even present marketability a test which can be met 
in certain low-grade mineral values. The gold dry placering operation and the 
so-called black sands, alluvial deposits FJf magnetite, ilmenite, hematite, garnet, 
rutile, chromite, and the like, have accounted for probably a half million acres 
of recent locational activity in Arizona. Since that State's laws require a 
discovery hole, grazing and other permitted surface uses are being interfered 
with. 
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Misuse of the mining laws by the land speculators is a particularly virulent 
evil, which works its damage before the Government can do much about it. 

The absence of a mining claim recordation system is an extremely hurtful 
administrative handicap. 

But you don 't get rid of bad laws by bad administration, nor do you get rid 
of the bad features of good laws by bad ad,TIlinistration. Where we face adminis
trative difficulties by reason of misuse of the mining laws l money to get more 
pOliceman to drive off the occupants is a stop gap measure, and no substitute for 
legislative assault upon the evil itself. 

No, the answer I think lies to some extent in what I hsvetried to do here 
today .. -to suggest that we've pulled, twisted, and hauled on the mining laws until 
we've virtually paralyzed ourselves in achieving the necessary improvements. 

A necessary first step toward relieving this paralysis is to lay open, before 
the interested public, the details of the workings of the entirE! organism of 
mining law administration--the governmental environment, I called it earlier. 

Now that I've done part of this job, or tried to, I am sure I shall be 
charged with advocating that the Department be more liberal in its interpretations 
of the present mining law. This I deny, just as I deny that I advocate being 
more strict. All I advocate is the quite unexceptionable proposition that we 
ought to leave to the legislature that whioh is legislative, and try to do a 
great deal betteI' ,job of administering. 

Mining law administration must be seen in the context of the relationship of 
the Department to the Congress, in the context of the somewhat divided adminis
trative responsibility within the Department, and in the philosophical context of 
how courts interpret laws which give administrators the right to dispense 
privileges or benefits. 

If the Mining Act of 1872 has become a weapon of the administrator, as well 
as a refuge of the miner, as I think it has, then recognition of the fact may 
further the consideration by the Congress of what amendments are indicated. 

I look at this as an exercise in the art of Government, a subject which 
delights me. This free Government of ours is worth all the time and attention it 
can get from each and all of us. 

Others on this panel may see in the growing conservatism which I have 
described an erosion of the laws of discovery. But so long as the mining laws 
remain blind to the broader aspects of public land management and continue to 
grant supplemental benefits in land and resources unrelated to mining, (the 
administration of those laws must inevitably demand of miners an ever stricter 
demonstration that a valuable mineral deposit exists upon their claims. If this 
gives miners a chilly feeling of exposure, it is not because the Department of the 
Interior is trying to pull away from them the warm blanket of the law t s protection, 
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but because the needs and problems of the mining industry have grown too large 
for adequate coverage by this statute. Our mutual concern is properly a hand-in
glove effort for an improved statute which could be administered in the interests 
of mineral development; free from the interplay of tensions between a frustrated 
industry and an apprehensive public. 

Like Mark Twain's reference to the weather, it is almost habitual to say 
that the mining laws are outmoded and demand revision. Unlike the weather, how
ever, it is within our competence to solve this problem ~nd to conform these laws 
to the needs of the current time. But talking about it dOesn't get the job done. 

For the better part of an hour now I have engaged in something of an 
intellectual strip tease--an introspective analysis of the processes which have 
been at worl~ in the administration of the mining laws. Most of you are familiar, 
in one degree or another, with the results of this process. Some of you have been 
vocal in your criticism of these results. One of my purposes has been to show 
that there is a logical pattern of cause and effect for the situation in which we 
find ourselves--not as an apology, but to lay the groundwork for what I believe 
to be the lessons of this experience. 

No devotee of self-flagellation, I have not indulged in this process as a 
public confession of administrative fault. Nor can I be satisfied with carping 
criticism aimed at those who conduct the governmental process--whether th~y be 
lawyers, geologists, economists or any other variety of land management special
ists. The present state of the mining law is a complex of many influences--all 
of which fall under the umbrella of a changing society ina world of change. The 

in, cold fact of the matter is that in 1962 weare trying to do business ina 
building whose cornerstone reads 1872. It has been added to, patched up and 
propped up--but its basic character still remains as the primary influence on our 
method of doing business. So long as we work in an antiquated environment, those 
who are charged with doing the job will be forced to devise ways of making the 
result compatible with the prevailing public interest, as they see it. 

What I am really saying is that every incentive and motivation in the present 
framework of Federal mining law tends toward the kinds of tortured construction 
that I have cited. It is morally offensive to any person dedicated to the public 
interest to see hundreds of thousands of acres of a public trust siphoned off 
under the guise of Ilfree and open" access for mineral development when it seems 
obvious that the highest and best use of this land lies in some other directiOn. 
I maintain that it is totally unrealistic to expect this attitude to change until 
VIe bring the legal fra.mework of the mining system into conformity With the actual 
social and industrial environment of this decade. 

Is it the obligation of the Government to assume this burden alone? I think 
not. If not, who else has the most direct interest and responsibility? My f:~ank 
answer is that you--the organization and the people present in this room and 
those you represent--must make your contribution out of your own self interest as 
well as a decent respect to your own peculiar obligation to the public interest. 
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I say this, not as a way of' shirking my part of' the job, but out of a 
realistic appreciation that success can come only with your cooperation. Cer
tainly, if' the industry comes out in monolithic opposition to sensible change, we 
will be condemned to wallow in this morass until an aroused public demands 
radical reform. History teaches us that many unwise things are done in the heated 
atmosphere of such crusades. 

I have been intentionally open and frank in my self-analysis here. It seems 
to me incumbent upon a responsible industry to do likewise--not in open forum, 
but with equal honesty in your own councils. Your industrial future is at stake 
aud you ow~it~to4QurselvesJand the Nation tQta~ comprehensLva-iUventoJ:'Y_ 
which will permit a precise definition qf'the mining industry's prqper stake in 
the public land heritage of the American people. 

The objective of the Department of the Interior in this Administration is 
to manage the public land resources in a manner which will promote the total 
national welfare. This means, among other things, the intelligent development of' 
the mineral resources to meet the needs of an expanding economy. It means f'ull 
recognition of the legitimate interests of the mining ino.ustry to the end that i't 
participates in the Nation's prosperity. I oa11 upon you to define the metes and 
bounds of that inte:rest and to join in a mutual effort to translate that defini
tion into a public lands mining policy Which the Congress can adopt as the law 
Of a prosper011s land. 

x x x 
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